
Curriculum vitae example
This is a clear example of what your CV should look like 
and can be sent to you as a template to work from.

You may already have a CV, which is great. You may just 
wish to use this time to update your personal profile and 
your employment history of your prior employer.

Curriculum Vitae

Name

Contact details

Home address, phone number and email address

Personal Profile

This paragraph describes briefly who you are, your skills and strengths 
relevant to the sector or job role and your career goals.

Work Experience 

List here any work experience or paid work you have completed. Ensure you list all 
experiences here even if they were only for a short period of time.
Example: Tesco - Sales Assistant  2010 - 2020
My role at Tesco’s was mainly to assist customers, serve on the tills and stock 
shelves. Whilst working at Tesco’s, I’ve worked on my customer 
service skills, leant how to work as part of a team and the importance of being 
punctual and reliable.

Education

List here which schools you have been to and what years you were there. Then list 
your subject and results.
Example: Soham Village College 2000 - 2005
English  C
Maths  C
Science C

Hobbies

List here what you like to do in your spare time and any interests you may have. 
This tells the potential employer a little more about you.



Format and structure of your CV
Use Microsoft Word or Google Docs – as these are easiest to use 
and the most globally recognised format.
Use black text on white background – professional image is best.
Length – 2 pages of A4 is maximum – be punchy yet professional – 
story telling wont be read by the employer.
Use bold headings to divide the sections for an easy read.

Here is a link to a free CV builder to help you:
https://www.studentjob.co.uk/application-tips/cv/free-cv-maker

Skills
Focus on your ‘hard skills’ (using the list) as your “soft skills” such as 
communication and team-working are applicable to most roles.

Research
Have a look at job adverts in your role/industry. Make a note of the 
candidate requirements, or industry-specific skills that keep 
appearing, and make a list of them.

Contact info:
Ensure your name, address and contact information (email/ 
telephone number) are presented clearly at the top of the CV. You 
DO NOT need to include your date of birth, marital status or a 
photo –this will not affect a manager’s hiring decision.

Personal profile:
This gives the reader (potential employer) an idea of who you are, 
what you want to do and why. It can also mention your skills and 
strengths, and what your career goals are. We will send a check list 
of words to help you write this if required.



Employment history:
List your prior employers and any paid employment, including work 
experience; the most recent first. You need to include the company 
name, your job role and the dates you worked there - from and to. 
Following this, list your roles and responsibilities – including any 
skills you learned/improved. Ensure you add all experiences in this 
section, even if they were only for a week or two.

Education & training:
You will need to list Aspiration Training first – including your 
qualification name and when you started the apprenticeship – 
leaving the end date as ‘present’. Following this, list the education 
establishments you have studied at; including the subjects studied 
and the grades achieved. It’s important to ensure these grades are 
correct as you may be asked to prove them with certificates.

Hobbies and interests:
List your hobbies and interests. These will be used to get you 
talking in interview, so ensure you are truthful as it can become 
awkward to discuss a hobby you have no real knowledge of.


